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Introduction
Thank you for entering Tri795 Carlow 2017. On behalf of the race committee and the organising club,
Racing795, I would like to formally welcome you and I look forward to seeing you on Sunday 14th May.

We would like all participants to carefully read these race instructions. This manual contains lots of
practical information, including where to park, route information, registration opening times and start
times. If we missed anything, please feel free to drop us a note at tri795@gmail.com. Good luck to all
and we hope you find this year’s Triathlon an event to remember. We look forward to meeting you in
person at registration, and to sharing your race experiences with us over refreshments at the other side
of the finish line.

In the meantime watch http://www.racing795.com/tri795 for race updates.

Paul Hutton
Race Director 2017

Important TI Update
If you do not have an Annual Racing Licence from Triathlon Ireland (Full, Student or Junior) for 2017 then
you will need to have purchased a One Day Licence. You cannot race without a licence and licences
cannot be purchased on the day.

Schedule
•

Sat 13th May
o

•

18:00 – 20:00 Race registration at Seven Oaks Hotel Carlow.

Sun 14th May
o

08:00 – 11:30 Race registration opens at Seven Oaks Hotel Carlow.

o

08:00 – 11:45 Transition Area Open

o

10:00 – 10:20 Marshal Briefing at Racing 795 club tent in Carlow Town Park (marshals
only)

o

11:45 – 12:00 Race Briefing at Transition area (all competitors – mandatory)

o

12:30 – Wave 1 Start (subsequent waves approx. every 5-6 minutes)

o

14:30 – 15:30 Refreshments, tea and coffee in Carlow Town Park

o

16:00 Prize-giving and results in Carlow Town Park

Arrival
Please note that there are a number of road closures associated with the event. All participants are
asked to review the map below and to plan their journey accordingly. Participants and spectators are
asked to access the race carparks from the N80 Carlow ring road using the R417 (Athy Road).

Parking
Competitors and spectators are requested to use the carpark located adjacent to Carlow Rowing Club
(Car Park 1 in the above map). Alternative parking is available at The Garda Station (Car Park 2) and
Carlow County Council offices (Car Park 3), all within walking distance from registration. Please follow
the directions of the marshals on the morning of the race who will direct you to the closest available
parking. Please do not park outside gates or on footpaths. Please respect our neighbours living in the
vicinity of the race. Cars parked on the bike or run route and which are causing an obstruction may be
clamped. All car parking is at the owners’ risk.

Registration & Numbering
Registration is at the Seven Oaks Hotel (see map below). Please park in one of the Car Parks
referenced above before making the short walk to registration. Please do not park at the hotel.
In order to receive a race number and timing chip, all competitors must register on Saturday 13th May
or on the morning of the race. (Please note that the payment of a race fee does not constitute race
registration). At registration you will be asked to sign in and will be allocated a race number and a
timing chip. You will be advised of which swim wave you will be in and the time for race briefing.
Registration will be open from 18:00 to 20:00 on Sat 14th May and from 8:00am - 11:30am on Sunday
14th May. Registration closes sharply at 11.30am. Regretfully we cannot accommodate you if you arrive

late for registration or if you wish to change your swim wave.

Registration Location
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Race Licence / ID Check
It is mandatory for all competitors to hold either a 2017 Senior or Junior Annual Racing Licence issued
by Triathlon Ireland (signed and including photo) OR a pre-purchased One-Day Licence (ODL). Please
note if you cannot produce a ODL or full licence at registration we cannot allow you to race. We cannot
sell ODLs at registration (TI ruling). Please note that holders of Associate Licence must also have
purchased a One Day Licence as per the advice above.

Attaching your Timing Chip
The timing chip you collect at registration is used to calculate your race time, race position and splits.
The chip is also used to verify that you have completed the full course. If you fail to wear the timing
chip we will not be able to provide you with a finishing result. It is therefore important that you attach
the timing chip to your ankle before racing. The chip should be firmly closed with the velcro strap and
should not be overly loose on you. It is important that you leave it in place for the full race and that you
cross all timing mats. There will be a timing mat at the exit of the swim, at both entry and exit to
transition and at the end of the run. If you should lose your chip during the race please let any marshal
know as soon as possible. You will be able to continue racing and we will endeavour to capture a valid
manual time for you (full time splits may not be possible). If you drop out of the race please hand your
timing chip into a marshal asap.

Bike Numbering
Please ensure that you attached the relevant numbered sticker supplied to your bike. This will be
matched to your race number when leaving transition to prove bike ownership.

Attaching your Race Number
Triathlon Ireland rules state that competitors must display their race number on their backs during the
cycle and on their front during the run. At registration you will receive two race numbers.

Transition
The transition area is located in Carlow Town Park. Bike racking spaces are numbered – you must rack
your bike at the rack number that corresponds to your race number. Before leaving you bike ensure
that it is good working order. Racing795 will have a limited number of tools and a foot pump on site if
required. Please ask a marshal for assistance.

Leave any equipment you require for the cycle and run at your transition spot. Please note that boxes
or bags will not be allowed to be left in the transition area. There will be a secure bag drop area
adjacent to transition.

Transition will reopen for bike collection after the last competitor has finished the cycle leg and has
entered a safe area of the run course. You will be required to prove ownership of your bike when
removing it from transition by matching your race number to your bike number. Please be patient with
our marshals as they carry out these checks. PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO
CROSS THE PEDESTRIAN FOOTBRIDGE WITH YOUR BIKE UNTIL ALL RUNNERS LEFT ON THE
COURSE HAVE CROSSED.

Race Briefing
A detailed race briefing will take place at 11:45 am at the Transition area. It is mandatory for all
competitors to attend this briefing including all relay team members. At the race briefing you will be
updated on
- The course
- How the race will proceed
- Safety considerations
- Latest information on road works, etc
- Race rules, and penalties
- After race arrangements
- Availability of results
We respectfully ask you to be ready for the race briefing, it is mandatory you are at this briefing as any
last minute changes to the race will be outlined here.

Course Guide
The Swim
The first swim wave will start at 12:30 with subsequent waves at 5-6 min intervals thereafter. Entry to
the water will be approx. 400metres upstream from transition and can be accessed via a footbridge over
the river from the transition area. Once the race briefing is over we ask that all competitors make their
way to the swim start.

The swim is an out and back course, the first 250 metres will be upstream, with the last 500m
downstream. A wetsuit must be worn along with the coloured swim hat you receive at registration. The
swim is in an anticlockwise direction so keep close to the right hand side bank of the river. The
turnaround point will be clearly marked. Please follow the instructions of the safety kayakers. Please
note that the swim route is subject to change at the direction of TI depending on flow rates and water
temperature.

Weaker or nervous swimmers are advised to start to the rear of their wave. In the event that you need
assistance please lie on your back and raise your arm and a kayaker will come to your assistance. You
may also be able to swim to the shore and stand up. Whilst kayakers are there to provide assistance we
cannot provide a dedicated kayaker for swimmers so if in the event that a safety kayaker considers that
you are unable to safely complete the course you will asked to exit the water. You may continue the race
but will not get an official time.

The exit point from the river will be clearly marked and is via a slipway. At the exit of the swim please exit
the water carefully and listen to instructions given by the marshals and be wary of slippery surfaces.
The run from the swim exit to transition is approx. 100m.
Swim Route

Transition
Transition is located in Carlow Town Park. You will be directed by marshals from the swim exit to the
transition entry. Transition is neutralised. Before unracking your bike you must place and fasten your
helmet securely on your head.

Please walk / run with your bike through the transition exit point where your cycle start time will be
taken. You must NOT mount your bike until you reach the clearly marked mount line.

A 2 minute penalty will be imposed on any cyclist found cycling within the transition area, and/or
handling their bike without a fastened helmet.

Nudity is not permitted in transition.

Transition Layout (subject to change)

The Bike
The bike route is an out and back course. Whilst roads are closed please note that there are a large
number of residences and side roads on the course so the Rules of the Road still apply. It is your
responsibility to know the course. The first and last km of the bike route are through a residential area
with narrow roads. Please take extra care and follow the directions of the race marshals.

This is a draft-free event. You are drafting if you enter a box around the leading athlete 12m x 3m in size
measured from front wheel to front wheel unless you are making progress through the draft zone to
overtake and complete the move in 20seconds.

Drafting Rules
1. It is forbidden to draft in a race declared as draft-illegal.
2. Technical Officials will notify the athletes who draft they are subject to a time penalty sanction.
This notification must be clear and unambiguous
3. The athlete sanctioned has to stop in the next Penalty Box and must stay there for a specific time
depending on the race distance - 2 minute for sprint distance, 4 minutes for standard distance
and 10 minutes for long distance.
4. It is the athlete’s responsibility to stop in the next Penalty Box. Failing to stop will result in a
disqualification.
5. A second drafting offence will lead to a disqualification in standard distance events or shorter.

All marshals will be briefed on drafting rules and specific ‘draft- busters’ will be on the course. A two
minute penalty will apply to any cyclist deemed by the race referee to have been drafting.

The cycle course will be marshalled at all major junctions. In addition signage will be placed at every
major turn and will also be marked with temporary road paint. Distance markers will be placed at 5km,
10km and 15km.

Please remember that whilst the cycle course is largely on closed roads safety is of the utmost
importance so please obey the marshals at all times. If a marshal instructs you to stop, then please do
so. Likewise, you must approach all roads and junctions with caution.

On your return to the transition area dismount as directed by the marshals before the dismount line.
Please remember to rack your bike only in your allocated space – failure to do so may impede another
competitor’s progress through transition, and may lead to you being penalised. It is required that your
helmet remains securely fastened at all times you are in contact with your bike – please do not take your
helmet off before you have securely racked your bike. A 2 minute time penalty will apply to any
infringement of this safety rule.
Bike Route

The Run
The Run is an out-and-back along the bank of the river Barrow. You will exit transition to the east and
cross Graiguecullen Bridge. From here you will run along by the rowing club and the Barrow Track and
along the bank of the river for approx 2km. Here you will meet the turnaround, cross a timing mat and
run back to the town park taking a right turn running across the pedestrian bridge, turning right
immediately after crossing the pedestrian bridge running one lap of the park to the finish line. Please
remain inside the cones and barriers at all times as the roads are open to traffic. The finish line is
adjacent to Transition and will be clearly marked. The route will be marshalled and clearly marked.

There are two locations on the run route where the course is narrow; these are when crossing the
Graiguecullen Bridge and when crossing the footbridge over the river. Please exercise extreme caution at
these locations.
Run Route

ParaTriathletes
Please note that there will be a number of paratriathletes on the course. Competitors should be vigilant
for tandem bikes and racing chairs on the cycle leg and racing chairs on the run leg. Runners are
advised to give way to faster moving racing chairs.

Prize Categories
Senior – Ladies
1st –€200
2nd –€150
3rd –€100
Senior - Men
1st –€200
2nd –€150
3rd –€100

The above prizes will be presented in Carlow Town Park at 4pm. All AG prizes will be posted to
recipients at a later date. Please note: The organisers reserve the right to not award all prizes in a
category if there is insufficient competition.

Litter
Please do not litter on the bike or the run. Please hold onto your gel wrappers and other waste until you
get to the finish where bins will be provided.

First Aid
If at any stage you require first aid please make your way to the Marshal tent. If you are unable to make
your way to the Marshal tent or are on the course please notify a marshal who will contact the event
medical personnel.

Summary Rules and Penalties
Tri795 Carlow is being run according to Triathlon Ireland and International Triathlon Union rules.
These rules give the best chance to all for a fair and safe race. There are a number of rules and
penalties, summarised below, that we would particularly like to draw your attention to. These rules
will be enforced by a Triathlon Ireland referee. The referee will be assisted by safety marshals, timing
marshals and race director, who will be briefed to watch out for such infringements.

1. Wearing of a Cycling Helmet
Rule: A cycling helmet must be fastened securely on a triathlete / cyclists head at all times they are in
contact with the bike – for the avoidance of doubt, triathlete / cyclists must secure their helmet before
picking up their bike in transition, during the cycle course itself, and not remove it until the bike is
securely re-racked in Transition.
Penalty – 2 mins time penalty for each infringement

2. Racking of your bike in the correct place
Rule: Bikes must be placed in their correct allotted position in transition. Bikes which are incorrectly
racked may be determined as impeding other athletes.
Penalty: - 2 minute time penalty for each infringement

3. No cycling in transition
Rule: Competitors must walk/ run with their bike while in either transition area.
Penalty: 2 minute penalty for each infringement. Failure to obey instruction to dismount a bike in
transition area will result in disqualification.

4. No Drafting on cycle course
Rule: Competitors are not allowed to draft, i.e. take shelter behind or beside another competitor or
motor vehicle during the cycling segment of race. The draft zone is a rectangle measuring 7 Metres
(approx. four bike lengths) metres long by 3 metres (approx. 2 bike lengths) wide which surrounds
every cycle on the cycle course. A competitor may enter the draft zone of another competitor but must
be seen to be progressing through that zone. A maximum of 15 seconds is allowed to progress though
the draft zone of another competitor. If an overtaking manoeuvre is not completed within 15 seconds,
the overtaking cyclist must drop back.
Penalty: - 2 minute time penalty for each infringement

5. Observe the Rules of the Road
Rule: Competitors must adhere to all rules of the road as they apply to cycling. This includes staying
left on the road, signalling to turn, stopping at Stop and (as appropriate) Yield signs and roundabouts,
and observing all other rules of the road.
Penalty: Disqualification.

6. Adhere to Safety Instructions
Rule: Competitors are required to follow any safety instruction issued to them by the race director,
course marshals, timing marshal and Gardai (associated with the triathlon, or not). Penalty:
Disqualification

7. Personal Stereos not permitted
Rule: Do not wear a personal stereo on either the cycle or the run course.
Penalty: Disqualification

8. Competitors ONLY will be allowed in the transition area.

9. No entry into transition will be allowed into transition until ALL competitors have completed the
cycle leg of the event.

Finally please have a safe and enjoyable race

Racing 795 and the TRI 795 organising committee would like to acknowledge the generous
support of Carlow Co. Co., Laois Co. Co., Wexford Co. Co., An Garda Siochana, Waterways Ireland,
Triathlon Ireland, Slaney Valley C.C., Tullow Kayak Club, Seven Oaks Hotel Carlow and Carlow
Sub Aqua Club.

